
THE ADVERTISER.
Terms, 93,00 per Annum.

Our Agents In Charleston.
The Advertising Agency of Messrs.

Walker, Evans & Cogswell, represented*
oy Roswell T. Logan, Esq.,« is the only*
authorized Agency for this paner in
Charleston.

JO?- Maj.'Bs M. Talbert is our author¬
ized Agent toreoéîve subscriptions and
advertiserarents for the Advertiser. ~

An interesting agricultural article
from "W." will appearin ournextissue.

. Blood, Blarney, and Mutton.
A correspondent, "Spectator," sends

us a decidedlygood account pf the great
Radical Ratification. Meeting at Pleasant
Grove on Saturday last. It is a tale of
blood, blarney and mutton. There was

much blood, much mutton, and blarney
on a gigantic scale. And Eichelberger
gloating over Iiiseountryrnen languishing
in Northern prisons. A beautiful and ele¬
vating picture truly ! And Phil in that
Democratic wagon. Another picture1-
and a better one. In fact quite a good
thing. But then finae has still to prove
that Phil was wiae in quitting such de¬

cidedly respectable company. His chil¬
dren will not bless him for it-we ven¬
ture that much Î "'

.brr-i-i ' A
Accommodation in Ufe.-*.Accommoda¬

tion in Death.
See the new advertisement ofthe Platt

Brothers, m ander column. The Platt
Brothers pf Augusta-the oldest, ablest
and most experienced Furniture Dealers'i
in the world. Their Establishment isil
one of the most superb in the whole
South-or whole anywhere. They ac¬

commodate you living! They accom¬

modate you dead ! _ Si

Presto ! Prestissimo i Spank ty !
Our lamented fellow citizen, the late

Abner W. Glanton, wasJlnsured in the
Universal^ of New York; for $2,000. And
now, in thirty days after his death, the
$2,000 is in.the hands of. his widow- paid
by that wide-awake Agent, Capt. F. L.
Smith. We need say no more.

iT< Hard to Beat. '

Mr. Dick Reynolds, on the farm of
Mr. A. A.. .Glover, one mile West of
this place, has left in our office a cot¬
ton stalk, neanthreo feethigh, which has j
fifty-eight blooms and squares.' This
stalk was plucked from a field on which
no fertilizers were applied this year.
Who can show ,a better1, grown without
the aid of "fertilizersf

Iacal Items.
The EpiscopalEntertainmentwill take

place, as announced last week, on. Fri
day night next, in the Masonic Hall. If
nothing untoward should happen, it will
be the most beautiful show that has been
seen in Edgerield in many: a day. The
Plays are inimitable), and the Music
will be superb. And everybody ought
to come, for the Episcopal congregation
though brave, ir very small. Tickets
can now be had at Mr. Bee's Store. And
we would advise as many as can, conve¬

niently, to provide themselves with tick-
ats before the evening of the^erfbrm-
ance.

And speaking of Churches, we stepped
Ln yesterday to look at the newly paint-
5d interior of the Baptist Church. 'It is
beautiful-most tastefully and artistical¬
ly finished.. So ifany one wants Cliurcb
painting, done, Messrs Burrell <fc Paul
ire the men for them. Their hands are

low thoroughly in.

Miss Doboy'8 school closed on Friday
[ast, and this popular young lady will

rpend her vacation in Georgia, returning
lither and re-opening her school during
be firstweek in,September.
The village is sprinkled (beautifully,

¡he young girls say,) with homo-rcturn-
ng, sumruer-flauntrng cadets and col¬

lege boys. Who are they all ? Theres
3-lover Tompkins,' and Eddie Glover,
md Henry Hill, and Hughes Hill, and
Luther Sheppard, and Willie Coleman-

di from Yorkville. - And Jimmie Jones,
from Spartanburg. And where is our

brave little neighbc*, Wallace Bland?
Don't think he has come yet. " And eve¬

rybody is glad to soe them.

Watermelons are beginnjng to appear.
A week ago -we partook of a very nice
jne grown in tins neighborhood. Soon

¡hey will be plentiful. But as yet, no

bide or hair of a peach !

CareyifcurriSi brings us a Tea, grown-
by himself,- as long .as the Mississippi
River. Tfie "Salad Pea,"-seed derived
from Hamburg-bad erigin, but good
peal The Pea is4 literally two feet in

length, and perfectly' supple-seed an

Inch apart. : Carey aayis they grow to

three feet..^e are afraid of them. The
one before us evidently fias shake blood
in it. We darenofrtake our eyes off it
for fear it wiljfafrike. They are said,,
l.jwever, to be anery fine pea, and very
productive.
The knowing ones (amateurs in cotton J

drive out Sunday afternoons now to look-
at the renowned cotton triangle formed

by Capt. iToragblbjDd^ Dr
Sanders. The crops of these gentlemen I
are so fine as to strike terror into the 'be¬
holder. A distinguished amateur tells
ns that the finest cotton in the known,;
world standen*?«'» to'rear'of Dr. gan'-;
ders' résidence.

God hasr given us beautiful rains lately
-a shower 'on' Monday-and one on

Tuesday, ....

.WeaWsomowhat given to mani-.J
fest joy^ben£ver our town is on the

winning side-«and we cannot, forbear

crowing a little over ftlie,drubbing. the
colored «b'h'oys'' representingCurtown
at the Radical meeting at pleasant Grove
on last Saturday, gave certain imperti¬
nent country negress, who so unneces-

BarUy lot their angry passions rise, and
tried to ".walk^.oyer'' our /ib'boys."
Several of the;c^nihjry negroes; werejse-j
verely nandl'ed^'aiídSvere taught rf lesson
that daythattbey will not soon forget,,,
while our "b'hoys" left the battle-field^
with colors flying andrictqrious'masters
of the situation. Bully ! .)
IST An Excursion Train will leave

Pine Houséal 9 o'clock oh-Tliuraday, tho

4th, for CciqnibiaV and return on Friday,
at $1.50 for the Round" Trip.

, iTy ,
-

Go to Work Vnd Make Things Lively.
When business is duli, gd to work and

make business. Atist» way to sit dow»

complain.of hard tiniest. Keep stirring.
If everybody sst bown and waited far

better times they never would oome till

doomsday If « million of people make
a little extra efforttorealise their desires

in business, hard fîmes give away to their

efforts, like annice dom befóse a flood,
and currents ot-business set iii. fresh

once more. It *s the same ia a small

way with each' single individual. Don't

help to block the wheel of business by

keeping still. Hard times is but another

name for siagnatidn> of business, and

there is no way to make a stagnant pool-
fresh, except to stir it. If you try to in¬

fuse life into your business, your neigh¬
bor will follow your example, And you
will be surprised Utaùv how. much you
can do to keep business going! Activity
is Ufo, stagnation is death.' ' '

ßp- Florida is the only State- in di»

UaitodSstcs without* daily newsps-

Thc Sabre Club With Its Loins Girded.
On Saturday last the flower of the

young raen ofour. District crowded hith¬
er,-for the organization of the lately-con¬
ceived' Sabre Club. The meeting was

pleasant and harmonious, the organiza-,
tion thorough and satisfactory, tho con¬

stitution and by-laws excellent. Here
are the officers :

President-W. T. Gary.
Vice-Preaidents-George. E. Lake, M.

O. Glover, and B. E. Nicholson.
Color-Bearer-J. H. Cheatharñ.
Stewards-A. A. Clisby, J. P. Black¬

well, Abner Mima, W. A. Collet, W. D.
Allen, and Stephen Hughes.
The Company, at present, consists of

about 50 members. The meetings, for
exercise and drill, will take place on the
last Saturday of each month..
Ve foreseesome gayand knightly days

in old Edgelicld.
.A Showing From Mr. Gilleon.

With,pleasure we give room for the
annexed note from Mr. J. R. Gilleon,
and the accompanying certificate. Oar
information was based on the writissued
by Trial Justice Ramsay, and ii Mr.
Gilleon can put a different construction
on the charge therein ¿led, and which
we. published, we are more than willing
that he should have an opportunity of
so doing:*
MB. EDHJOR:-The Subscriber desires

that you Wijl publish the within ailida-1
vit in vindication of himself, in reply to
ap article published some tune since in

your journal, headed " Kidnapping."
,

JOHN R. GILLEÓN.
'

vJune 24th, 1872. .. .

SOUTH CAROLINA, )
Edgefield County. J

Personally appeared before me. Miley
Jackson, who deposes and says that Kit-
tie Jackson->is her daughter ; ? says she j
.was present-when Mr.; John R.. Gilleon |
hired her two boys. Ezekiel and Joe, Tor
which he (Mr. Gilleon) was to give her
(Kittie) forty dollars for the hire of the
two boys at tho end of the present year;'
The contract was confirm ed in January
last. her '.

MILEY X JACKSON,
.v -a «t..- , mark

Sworn to before me, this Í54th': ) 1.
. day of June, A^.D. 1872. \]\ '.,

M. M. PADGET, T. J¿ r -J
A Harsh Sentence.

The Abbeville i¥«s é,JBannerm pub¬
lishing the procreedings of7 Couït;: for. that
County; gives t^be Mowing awcrant of the
trial of G. WV 'Black for the murder of one

Thompson, a negro, and also the evident¬

ly partizan and unusually severe sentence ]
as imposed by Judge .Orr : .. VN

: The important case of the ' Term, and
which excited great interest was that ot
the State against Geo. W. Blacky, '.indicted j
for the murder, of Henry ^omspn, a col-,
ored man, ia 1869, - and the verdict- .was
" manslaughtér." There may be a.differ¬
ence of op imon as to the propriety of this
verdict, but we think thar the sober sec¬

ond-thought of our people will cometo
the conclusion that it was just and proper
under the circumstances, lt is necessary'
that the law ahuuld be enforced with im-
partiality but in mercy, and taking into
consideration the character of the accused,
who was shown to be of weak intellect, ii
not. partially insane, and the disturbed
and- unsettled condition of the times in
1809, which we trust has passed away
never to return, we think that enough will
be found to sustain the. verdict. This ver¬
dict, we believe, will show that the lawB
must be executed; yet tempered with mer¬

cy, and will have an effect in the present
progress towards an era OL good feeling,
and an oblivion of the irritation and ex¬
citement of the past. The case occupied
two days, 'and the jury brought in their
verdict oiLSaturday morning after being
out all night." .Abie speeches ibr.the .de¬
fence were made by .Missis. McGowan, f
Thomson and Burt* and .the State was

well represented by the Solicitor, Wm. H.
Perry, rJsq.
in this-.case-the Judge imposed the

highest penalty of the law, 3U years at
hard labor inthe Penitentïary. ,.

Fat al oMedicalNBlunder.'

ST." toms, June'2& 1872.
A letter from Hermitage, Ho., gives an

accouflt of a, terrible case of poisoning
which occurred in the town of Wheatland
on Wednesday last. It appears that ,a

youDg iran, named Moore, applied to the
county physician for'a prescription for,
some medicine to cure, ague, ana, as he
objected to taking qiünine, the doctor pre¬
scribed a dose . ot bitters", compounded of
Peruvian bark, dog weed and whisky.
Young Moore took a dose of the bitters
and startejd for his home, which he was

barely able to reach, add soon afterward
died.

Doctors Redfield and Barnes, who had
been summoned by Mrs. Moore io attend
her son, in order to relieve the mother's
fears that flhe young man had been poi¬
soned, each swallowed some of the bitters
and soon after started for their homes, but
had. proceeded a short distance1 only when
Dr. Éárnes was taken violently ill and was-
compelled to dismount, from his horsc/and
was just able to drag himself home and
died during the night.

Dr. Redfield^ ieenag premonitory symp¬
toms of poisoning, spurred his horse to his
utmost speed, and just reached bis house
and fell mserisible j at the door. " 'He was

carried inside and died within fifteen min¬

utes. .' ."*' '

-,
The matter had,-not been investigated

when the letter was written, therefore it
is not known whether'.the doctor Whopre-
pareathe bitters "mode the raistake, or

whether-the druggist from whom he pur¬
chased the medicine committed a.blunder.

Tlie Athens (Tenn.) Port gives' an ac¬

count of an exciting adventure with a

snàke. of the coach-whip species, near

that place. We extract the following:
" When first discovered, the snake was

reposing ar, full length across tho road.
It didn't seem disposed to get out of the

way, and the boy picked up a little stick
and threw at it, hitting it two .or three
inches below the head. Immediately and
as quick a.-* lightning the snake grabbed
its tail in its inou th and rolled towards

him like a hoop, and before he could
wheel to run, it straightonod itself and
commenced lashing him round the legs.
He brpke at once for town at the top of ]
his speed, the snake, which' seemed to
be- inspired hy. the spirit of an old slave-
driver, following andevery twenty yards
unhooping itself and 1 popping him,' as

the boy termed it, hard.and fast. The'
last time the coach-whip hit him, he

thinks,; was just at the tum of the hill,
above Mr. Fisher's residence,,where he
met a gentleman going on horseback,
wfio saw the snake roll itself over the

fence? into Cleage's field and disappear
among the grass and weeds. The poor j
negro says he thought itSvas the origi
nal sarpint, and when he got in aighfcof I
town and struck the home stretch he
was making faster time than any loco¬
motive ever did over the East Tennesseo
Boad, Ho showed the wolta on his legs."

#är- Foreign - .pera publish asensatior.
story of an American adventuress who

[ charmed tho young King of Bavaria so

much that he sought her society and
made her jufnoróús presenta. Detec¬

tives, however, diapelieej tho tíharm by
making a raid upon her trunks, finding
her to be tho wrong sori 'of a woman for

royalty, and when her true character

was fully exposed she was permitted to

depart into Switzerland, with aboutf10,-
000 worth of jewels, money and other

valuables gathered from the King and
other distinguished personages. She is

registered as Mrs. Fanny Jordan, Cincin¬
nati,. Ohio," United States.

gar The New York HeraW.says ofthe
big «peech of the " big planter-looking
man" from South Carolina, in the Phila¬

delphia ConVention : "Governor Orr, of

South. Carolina, s big, planter-looking'
man, was led to the' stage by a small

ycuth, and he spoke in a flat, motalic

voioe,aftPTtheatwnP «P*kii* tahkra

K Newfoundland correspondent
writes a touching incident of one of the
severe snow storms of that bleak region,
in which a mother went forth in search
of her only son, a boy of sixteen, who
was ont'wood-cuttingwith Several others.
After struggling on. several miles she
met the pariy, whowerew their return.

By this time she was utterly exhausted
and unable to retrace her" steps. What
was to be done! She sank down in the

snow, worn outwith fatigue and hunger.
The little party df boys- were quite una¬

ble to bear her among them homeward,
and to remain with her would have been
death to all. It was agreed that they
should cover her os well os possible and
return to the village for help. Her son,
however, nobly refused to leave bis

mother, though to remain was in all

probability certain: death. When the
lads gave thealarm in the village a num¬
ber of men, at the peril- of their Uves,
went out to rescue the mother and her
son. Their efforts to find them were for

"

several days fruitless. Theywere finally
found under a cliff, frozen to death and
locked in one another's arms.'

OT The June report of the Agricul¬
tural Department relative to the condi¬
tion of the wheat crop of 1871,. shows
ihat the general average of the crop is
M per cent. The production this y*?r is
estimated at 220,060,000 bushels, against
230,000,000 bushels last year.'

Two FEARS MOSE OP SCOTT.-How« dQ
our people, white and black, relish the:
idea of. Dr. Scott prescribing for their
financial ills two years longer? It has
been understood that; he would decline to
serve Beyondsthe t.present^, term, and not
long ago in Charleston he* unequivocally
declared that he'was not a canmdate for
re-election. Although his propensity for
sayirg One thing and doing another was

perfectly familiar to us, "it most "be con¬
reared that-we-were not prepared to hear
of his being a candidate. Yet the Ches¬
ter Reporter thinks there is no doubt.that
Gov. Scott will, force himself-. upon the
Radical party for renomination. "The
more the merrier," and the better chance
for a grand split among the supporters of
Grant, when they come to dividethe State
offices. This is all the consolation we can
derive from the prospective candidacy Of
the .truthful, patriotic Scott, who is again
willing to be immolated upon the altar of
his "beloved State."-Anderson Intelli¬
gencer.

ftST The Patriot, the organ of the Dem¬
ocratic party in Washington city,,r is but
in a loading article frankly admitting that
the nomination of Greôly at Baltimore is
probable, and announcing its determina¬
tion to sustain the action of that conven-'
tion. This paper has hitherto been bit.
terly hostile to the Cincinnati Conven¬
tion, and warmly in; favor of a straight-
out Democratic ticket. Thus, day by
day, Democrats in good standing wheel
'.into line for Qreely.

ÜBUttkee Notlee.
Undersigned having established his' office at Edgefield, às General

Agent for the Cotton States Lile Insurance Company,
invites attention to one or two of the advantages offered those who may
desire to effect insurance on their lives in a safe nome Company :

The Board of Managers ata recent meeting passed unanimously the fol-,
lowing Resolution ! 8¡H ' \ ' .? ïti \%

.

" Resolved, That in viewof 'the fact thàt' there are unusually large sums
paid for Life Insurance, to tbs Companies of the North and East, which
sums, being there invested, contribute to the enrichment-of those sections,
whilst our own South is greatly in need of cash capital to. prosecute success¬

fully our Agricultural pana-Mechanical enterprizes ; it is ordered, that for j
the purpose of retaining these '

sums in our midst, hereafter a certain prb-
?ortion of the net cash receipts from premiums, amounting to not more than
0 per cent, of the same,be invested in such manner as may be in accord¬

ance with the* regulations of the Company, in those sections from which the
said premiums are attained." V I ii
(Signed) WM. B. JOHNSON; fiea'-t.

GEORGE S. O'BEAR, Sec'ry.
In accordance with the above Resolution a Board of Advisory-Trustees')

has been regularly organized at Edgefield C. H., S. C.; wkh the fellowing
Officers, viz :

j Maj. W. T. GÀRY, President.
Capt. B. C. BRYAN, Vice President.
B. O. SAMS, Esq., Secretary.
This Board is now prepared, to transact businessv and invest the funds of

the Company agreeable to the prescribed regulations.
The Financial strength of the Company places itin high rank. Its last

Annual. Statement shows that the Company possess, besides its. large Guar¬
antee, $170 for every $100 of its liability.

KI. W. ABITEY, General Agent.
tfune 2l% tf 27

A. A. CLISBY
-DEALER IN-

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
JPuints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye Stuffs,

WINDOW GLASS,
\ j PUTTY, PAINT BRUSHES, SASH TOOLS,

STATION K R Y,

TOILET. MTIGLEIj PERFUMERY,
SUPERIOR WINES AM) LIQUORS OF EVERY GRADE,

line loD&eeo, Segars, &e,,
Edgefield, S. C.

Begs leave to call the attention of h}s Friends
.and the Public to his Large Stock of Goods, which is
now complete in all J)epartments.

Persons visiting Edgefield to purchase Medicines or

Drugs of any description, will do well to call and ex^|
amine my Goods, and particularly my Prices. I

am confident of giving Entire Satisfaction, and will
make it to the interest of every one honoring me with
a call.

Thanking my Friends for their liberal patronage and
past favors, I hope to merri a continuance of the
same-

A. A. OLISBY.

Prescriptions Compounded at ' all boors with the
greatest carer

May 29, . ! . ; tf ,
23

Ladies of Edgefield !
LOOK m> tfSE tQ&OWim ETEMS !

We will on next Monday morning, from IMPORTERS' AUCTION
SALES«- . ,

;< ONE CASE ape JAPAîïESE {JLOTH, Checked an4 Strjpefl, at 15 cts.,
regular price 25 cts.
ONE CASE STRIPED GRENADINE at 15 ote.
ONE CASE Satin Striped GRENADINES, Black and White Grounds,

various color Sifrhfesat 20 cte., regular price«35 cte.
ONE CASE MOZAMBIQUE, LENOES, &c, in mixed Striped and

Checked, at 17 and 20 cte., regular price 30 cts.
ONE CASE SILK BROCADED JAPANESE POPLINS, at 25 cte,; sold

all round at 50 cte.
THREE CASES purest makes and newest' in DOLLY VARDEN

PRINTS, at 12* cte.-
GREAT BARGAINS in PIQUES, NAINSOOKS, LAWNS, SWISS,

&c, &c." in Striped/Checked, and Plain.
Real Llama Lace POINTS, in Black and White,- much below regular

prices.
; (KT WHOLESALE ROOMS *up Stairs, to which we would invite our

friends in the Trade. q
SAMPLES cheerfully sent, if requested, and orders promptly filled.

MCCABE, COSTELLO & DALY,
938 Broad Street, betwflen Globe and Central' Hotels,

AUGUSTA, GA.
29,tf Tiy; : ii I

Genta and1 Boys STRAW HATS, latest styles, from Í0 cte. to $1,00.
Beautiful Pelt and'Wooli HATS from 50 cts. to $3,50, worth from $L,O0

to $5j00.
SHOES! SHOESl-'My-'StoDk of Shoes is thorough, and will he sold

at correspondingly low figures.
CLOTHING! CLOTHING!-These Goods, with the balance of my

Stock, (for the reason. that.lh£v'nt apace to specify the prices,) will be
glaced on my Bargain Counters, where I intend offering still 'greater Bar¬
gains. .: /.

These are not old. Goods. All fresh and new from New York this Spring,
and lydont intend' they shall grow old on my shelves. Seeing is believing.
Callfcnd see.- .

These Goods will only ,be soljl at the above prices for Cash.
J. H. CHEATIfA.U.

June 27 tf 27
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Bagging: and Iron
.
Ties !

WE BEG TO OFFER OUR EDÇ1EFIELD FRIENDS

200 Rolls Bengal Bagging,
5Q0 Bales Wallis Ties!

ISfOrders solicited, and-Satisfaction Guarantied.

Augusts, Ga., June 26
T. W. OARWILE & CO.

4m 27

Important Announcement.
..- :.
?im

jü-1-.... --.--.-

; :. a * a
gains

IN

ALL CLASSES OF GOODS.

$10,000 Worth of Goods to be Sold at a

Sacrifice, as my Stock is too Large for the
Times;
Great Inducements are Especially offered in

Ladies' Bonnets, Trimmed and Untrimmed,
And Dress Goods,
Shoes Lower than they can be Bought else¬

where.
My Salesmen are gentlemen brought up to the business.
Every article I sell is guarantied as represented.
I keep nothing but first Class Goods. Have but One Price, and that is

the bottom.
So come to see me, and you shall not be disappointed.

Very Respectfully,
O. P. CHEATHAM.

May 22 tf 22

Mggiifieently Attractive !
._

EVERY ARTICLE THOROUGHLY EXAM¬
INED, AND MANY NEW GOODS ADDED.

Established 1849.

GEORGE L. PENN,
H
.list

No. 3, Park Row, Edgeficld, S. C.,
.4

.

AVING REMOVED to IVo. 3, Park Row, and also added a long
of Goods to my. Stock of Choice DRUGS, MEDICINES, TOILET AR¬

TICLES, FAMILY GROCERIES, &c, I solicit a continuance of the gene¬
rous patronage-so liberally bestowed upon me on the-other side of the towri,
with the promise on my part that every article offered shall be of the PU¬
REST QUALITY, and at tie LOWEST FIGURES.

All I ask is, tb give me a call, and "see for yourselves. It is no trouble,
but a pleasure .to snow my goods. My stock embraces, in part:-

500 Lbs! WHITE LEAD, '

One Barret each of LINSEED .OIL and VARNISH,
50 Gallons Spts. TURPENTINE*,.
75 Lbs. Spanish BROWN and Venetian RED,
10 Boxes WINDOW-GLASS and'iOO Lbs. PUTTY,
75'GalJons >IACHINE OIL,
25 '"

. TRAIN OIL,
9 Doz. GLASS LAMPS, all styles,

35-'" -LAMP CHIMNEYS,
100 .Lbs. each SODA, SALTS, SULPHUR, COPPERAS,
800 Lbs. Family and Toilet SOAPS,

If you want the Rest Kerosene .Oil, at 00 cents, by the single
gallon,'and'45 cents by the five gallons, you'eau g t :i at

G. L. PElvL. S DRUG STORE.

Patent Medicines and Invaluable Remedies.

Hegeman's'Elixir CALASAYA BARK/
Bradfield's FEMALE REGULATOR,,..
Dr. Simmons' LIVER MEDIC IKE,"
Ayer's HAIR VIG'QB,

" CHERRY PECTORAL,
" SARSAPARILLA,

'
" AGUE CURE, ;
'« CATHARTIC PILLS, "?

Allen's-LONG BALSAM,
Cook'-s WINE OFTAR £¿rCoughs, Colds,
A full Stock Of all kind of BlíTERS,

Whitcomb's ASTHMA REflEDY
PH'ILOTOKEN,

Radway's PELLS ¿nd READY RELIEF,
" MUSTANG LINIMENT,.
" COD LIVER OIL,

Tarrants SELTZER APERIENT,
Hall's HAIR RESTORER,
Barry's TRJCOPHEROÜS,
Bumet's COCOAIN for the Hair,

'

BUR KALLISTON for the Complexion,
CONGRESS WATER.

Per Cooking Pnrposes.
.EXTRÁCT LEMON. ROSE, ORANGE, VANILLA, PINE APPLE,
A fuji line of BAKING POWDERS, and SPICEá of all kinds.

Toilet Articles for the Ladies.

PENN'S BOQUET COLOGNE.
'POWDER BOXES, very handsome,
CAMPHOR ICE<JbVINEGARROUGES,
TOOTH POWDERS and PASTE,
GENUINE BELL.COLOGNE,
LUBIN'S EXTRACTS,

CHOICE GROCERIES.
HAMS, Clear R.. SIDES. LARD, FLOUR, MEAL,<SUGARS, MOLAS¬

SES, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE, CHEESE, MACOARQNÍ, and all. Goods'
'ïept in a first class stock, *hicJi will.be sold low for Cash.

Tobacco and Cigars.
. Always on hand a supply % Choice TOBACCO) and CIGARS.

.ISTPrescriptions carefully Con^ounoled day or nigjit

PENN'S EXCELSIOR HAIR OIL,
PREMIUM BEARS OIL,
HANDKERDHIEF EXTRACTS,
HAIR POMADES, TOILET POWDERS
TOILET SOAPS, all Flavors. &c, &c.

June 12 tf
«. L. PE r.
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A CARD
ÄT THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE SECOND YEAR we offer our

thanks for the cordial and gratifying marks of encouragement and approval
which our first year's business has received. It was conceived and started
under the conviction that there was ample room in Augusta for a FIRST
CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, andBuch ahouse.|
would receive the hearty endorsement of all who are wide awake to their
own interest. We found, they were prompt to welcome the. appearance of j
such a house, devoted entirely to the business. We have earnestly labored
to meet their expectation, and we cordially state, as flattering as were our

hopes in thje outset, Buccess has, & all respects, far exceeded our expectation.
Also, on hand, a full line Of GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS.
Thanking you for past favori, we hope you will continue to favor us withr

your orderBi
...Yours, most respectfully,

WHITMAN & BENSON,
229 Broad Street, Opposite Masonic Hall.

AUGUSTA, GA.
An$UBta,G*.t April \1 3m17

¡O Y.IÍ1J K

A WORD ! A WORD!
Taimes are Hard, and Goods must be

Sold Low to meet the wants-of
the. People!

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF DRUGS, &C,
f

* *

1 HAVE the pleasure of informing the -public .and my patrons that my
Stock in every. Department is full ol-' First Class and Genuine Goods,-and i
have this day reduced [all.articles to the lowest possible rates.
The Public are cordially.invited to visit my Store, .and judge for them¬

selves of my Stock of Drugs, .Tiedie ines, Ciiesuipals, Faint*,

Oils, Tarnish, Glass, Fancy Articles, Toilets, Colognes,
^Extracts, Brushes, i'dm bs, Soaps, &c.-And especially, to

judge of my Prices.
*

. A fulljine of Groceries always on hand, such as

Coffee, Sugar, Tea, Syrup, Molasses, '

Sardines, Crackers, Jellies, Canned-Fruits,
Maccaroni, Cheese, .

Flour, Meal, Grits, Bacon,
And all other articles usually kept in a first-class. Grocèry House.

.And now, as for- .

Brandy, Whisky, Gin, Rum, Wine, Ale, Porter, ¿c.,
I believe I have the inside track, and think that lovers of good liquors will
Bustain me.

1

Now on hand a choice lot of Chewing and Smoking TOBACCO, and su-,
perb CIGARS of all kinds.

W. A. SANDERS,
Bear in mind that to be sick is a costly thing. Therefore, get Pure 'and I

Genuine Medicines, at. reduced'prices, and keep well.
Whén you are sick, send to Sanders' Drug Store for your Medicines.
PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY'-RECEIPTS carefully compounded by

Dr. Sanders in person, at moderate cost.
The Ladies are invited to call and examine my stock'of Hair Brushes,,

Combs, Pomades, Colognes, Extracts, Soaps, ant} many, other articles' of!
household value. '

W. A. SANDERS.
'

At Sanders' Drug Store will.be found EVERY ARTICLE sold by any
Obier Drug House, and- a great many articles -not sold by any one else. Ail
at reduced prices.'. . '"

KEROSENE OIL,
Pure, Bright and'Seautiful, 50 cents per galion. Five, or more gallons-, 40
cents. .

-'

April ! tf 15, W. A. SANDERS.

"Worth, of the Best
A. n d O li e ap e

'

s t

.EVER OFFERED EV.'AUGUSTA,

or Sale on Credit !
TO THE FIRST NOVEMBER NEXT ON CITY ACCEPTANCE

No Trashy or Worthless Goods Sold at our Estab¬

lishment.
JAMES A. GRAY & CO.,

194 and 198 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.
June 3 tf 24

fH GOODÏÏ!

Spring and Summer Dry Goods!

CLOTHING, A FULL SUPPLY.
-o-

An Excellent and Well Assorted Stock of

Boots and Shoes.
GBOCERIES.

A Complete Stock Always on-Hand.

We keep a General Assortment. So call for what you will-You are

sure to find it at SAMS & BS IXL.

ApriLIT * tf17

O.(!ARWiy&C)0.,.
.. GROCERS

-ANÖ-

elfelian ts.
297 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

PREPARING FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE, to ny>et
the wants of friends and customers in, tho way of Plantation mid

Family Supplies, are daily making heavy additions to their already
large Stock, to which they invite attention. Our Stock comprises iu part

BACON, LARD, COFFEES i SUGARS, TEAS,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES, RICE, MACKEREL, SALT,

FLOUR, MEAL, CORN, .
*

BUTTER, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH,

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES, ALE, PORTER,
' TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c,

And'in fact EVERYTHING usually found in First. Class Grocery
Houses.
We are also Agents for the sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila¬

delphia ALES.
Will be glad at all times .to see our Edgefield friends, and will sell the

Best Grade of Goods at the Lowest Market Prices.
Mar 13 .

tf.12

WM. D. DAVIDSON, JOSEPH BUMME.L,
Formerly of Firm Davidson tfe Ransom | Formerly of firm of W. C. Hewitt <fe Co.

DAVIDSON & BRUMMEL,
No. 282 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

(Formerly W. C. Hewitt & Co.,)
RECTIFIERS, IMPORTERS, AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

-IN-

ForeignI Domestic Liquors,
BRANDIES, WINES, GU, PORTER, ALE, dc.,

AadTofcaece and Segáis of Every Tariety,
-o-- pr .

'h

HAVING-Purchased the Still, and other fixtures lately operated by the

firm of :-W. C. HEWITT & CO., we take pleasure in announcing to our

friends and the public generally that we will continue the

Rectifying and Wholesale Liquor Business,
Iti all its-branches, at $h'e old Stand, No. 282 Broad. StreeV and hope; by
ïair dealing,'close attention to business, and LOW PRICES, to merit a
share of the publi'cjjatronage.

Mr. BRUMMELL having had an experience of; forty, years in ¡the Rec¬

tifying and Liquor Business, we hone to fully msintani im :-the'future his

past reputation for selling the PURÈST AND. CHEAPEST.LIQUORS in

the market. ...

Orders respectfully' solicite'1.- andall good^ guaraatoed^iá represented'.^ .1 ?-.

DAVIDSON & BRUMMEL.
3m - 20. J

THE CELEBRATED IMPROVED

HOWESE^NTMACHINE
ELIAS HOWE, Jr., Inventor and Ma-
ker of the .First Sewing 'Machine/

iii tub World.

I have the Agency for Edgefield Coun¬
ty, for the Improved HOWEMACHINE. ,

We claim it to be the best niochine in the
world:-

1st; For simplicity ofmachinery, dura¬
bility, compactness, and eas¿ of manage-.ment1. i»'V
-2nd. Sewing from ihc finest to. the

coarsest fábñCjWÜ/ibut -change oí:nec¿le,
thread or tension. \d th great ease.

Zxà..-Using any kind or size of thread.
4th. Forpassing over any kind af.seam,

without breaking needles, change of speed
or tension.

"
*

5tb. "For never skiping stitches. '.
fith. For having a perfect control ova- .

both threads^ that makes a stitch' alike oír
both sietes that will" 119t rip or ravel. ..
Atta ihments iór Hemming, Tucking, r

Braiding most1, complicated patu.-rnV.Cording. Quilting,: Ruffling, 'Ernbrbider-!-'
lng, Gathering and-every kind çï -sewing I
that can be done by hand. .

XST. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.
Will puta machine on'trial, Undesired.
Address me át Johnson's Denór, C. C.

& A. R. R., or R. H.- MIms,',Edgetteid OWH. The machine and samples .ol'work v -

can be seen atE. H. Minis' Photograph >

Gallery. E. A. MIMS, Ag't? '

May 15 tf. 21

.I -JOHNSTON'S DEPOT, S. C;W .

{Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta^. R.J
ÜAS in-store a General .Stock oí weil !
selected . ».

SPBING BEY GOODS,
Embracing foil lines of s;;: \ fk

LADIES' DRESS "GOODS,
.WHITE GOODS, ?

DOMESTICS, _
NOTIONS, ¿sc.

--ALSO-
HATS, CLOTHING,

! BCKDTS,<SHOES;.<feo,; iu.
?With a full and Varied assortment oí ,.

Family Groceries,
Ali of which wilj be sold. low Jot- Caai

AT AUGUSTA PRICES.
Cottqn and'Couiitry Produce taken iu '

exchange for Goods.
Apr24. 3m . 18r '"

Cotton Ifactors,. *

; AUGUSTA, GA.,
Commissions for Selling Cotton

Per Ceiiu ' "v,'. ?.

General Agents for
'

GULLETi'S

Improved antf Light Draft
COTTON m.

Price, $4,66 Per Saw.

THESE GINS were sold the past sea¬
son for the first time. Tfiey are

made tinder Mr. (iullett's personal su¬
pervision, who never allows One. to be
sent from his works until it has been .

fully tested, and made togin perfectly in
every respect. Tins moue of tesung is
very important to the purchaser, .as hodoes not rim the risk of receiving arid
setting up a Gin to find it, on trial, to be .

imperfect.
The IMPROVED GIN differs, materia

ally from the»Steel Brush Gin formerly
sold by us, inasmuch as the Steel Brush
has three brushes, wbilo thenew Gin has
bnt one.
We guarantee every Gin to bebf very i

light "draft, to thoroughly clean-the seed,
and make a superior sample. Besides,
it is simple in its construction, easily ad¬
justed and gins very fast.
We respectfully refer to all those who

have used the Improved Giri the past
winter.

Planters wishing Gins' will consult ?

their own interests, by either writing to
us for our Circular with Certificates, or

calling at our office and examining for
themselves before purchasing elsewhere.
Address

ISAAC T. HEARD & CO.,
Cotton Factors,

Augusta, Ga..
Juue 12,_5m_25_
HOWARD & SON

"

MACHINISTS & ENGINEERS
In both

STEAM AND WATER POWERS, .

ARE prepared to put up and start
Steam Engines 0 Water Wheels, either
Turbine or Overshot, and for any pur¬
pose whatever. Repairs 3nd general
overhauling of Steam Engines and Boil¬
ers done, promptly and on moderate
terms.
Pumps and Pumping Engines' for

supplying water for household and fk'ld
use ordered and put up to suit any lo¬
cality, nnd guarantied.
Cotton Gins Sharpened and Repaired

at short notice at your Gin House.. The
Senior Partner will nive his entire at¬
tention to Gin Repairing and Gin Ma¬
chinery generally for the next tvvr*
months, while thé" .. anior will attem tb
any other jobs in our line, . j
Orders are respectfully solicited.. Par¬

ties needing our services will please ad¬
dress the Senior at Graniteville, or zlie
Junior at Augus ta, Ga.
Any orders left at the Advertise)' o£ice

of with Mr. .Tai'. E. Cook, GranitèviUè.
will receive prompt attention. f,
Our terms are moderate, and wo ask * :;

trial.
A. E. M. HOWARD,.

Graniteville, S. C..
ANDREW. D. HOWARD,

Augusta, Ga.
June 1!) hr»26

J. M. NEULETT.W. H. GOODRICH.

COTTON G ISS.

TX/ß, THE UNDERSIGNED. RE-
VV SPECTFULLY inform' tlie-plant¬

ing communUv that We continue to man¬
ufacturé COTTON GINS.
We were awarded a Gojd Medal for the

bast GIN, (ODen to the world,) attheCot-
toh States Fair at Augusta, last sea«on ;
also, at The State Fair of South Carolina.
We feel warranted in saying thar a tri¬

al df our GINS is all that "is necessary to
guarantee satisfaction.
jsr Orders solicited early in the sea¬

son to prevent delay.
Bv permissionwe refer to

*

Maj. A. JONES,
V- C. WARREN.

J. A. BT AND.
L, HARTLEY.

1B3* Old Gins REPAIRED on reason¬
able, terms.

NEBLETT & GOODRICH.
Mav 1 tf ia-

MRS, N. BRUM CLARK
OFFERS"at low prices, an unusually
large and attractive stock of

BONNETS, SAIS,
blowers, Laces,

. COLLARS, BOWS,
Embroideries, Corsets,

HAIR, GOODS,
Ribbons, Fringes, «¡imps, Batons. -

VEILS*
TRIMMINGS, SILKS» Ac, &ci

MRS.' IV. BRUM CLARK
Is Agent for tho sale ol

MADAME DEMO RESTS DRESS
PATTERNS..

'Ladies can now procure the leadingätyles.
MRS. N. RRUM CLARE,251 Broad St, August* ti*. ÄApril 10 am 15:

Wooli Wool!
~

IWILL pay the highest market pricefor WOQL delivered at my store,-washed or unwashed. ': AlsoSheep SI : irW
jW. H. BRONSON.

AprilJO, tf .jj

New Style Lamp Chimney*.
ÚXJ LAMP CHIMNEYS-an éj eel- '

lent article-;jtistreceivedajid/or ealB byA. A. CLJSBY, Drnggi st
?\r*fr&-, ... .,tJ XL*.


